ABSTRACT. NASA is investigating the use of inflatable habitat structures for orbital transfer and planetary applications. Since space structures are vulnerable to damage from micrometeoroid and orbital debris, it is important to investigate means of detecting such damage. This study is an investigation into methods for performing non-destructive evaluation (NDE) on inflatable habitat modules. Results of this work showed that various electromagnetic imaging modalities from microwaves to terahertz imaging have the greatest potential for a viable, portable, NDE tool which could possibly be deployed aboard an inflatable habitat module.
INTRODUCTION
NASA is investigating the development of inflatable habitat structures for potential orbital, transfer, and planetary applications. (See Figure 1 for an example of a conceptual model of a lunar surface module.) The ability to monitor and assess the structural health of an inflatable module is an important factor in determining the feasibility of using inflatable technologies for habitat requirements, especially in the presence of micrometeoroid and orbital debris (MMOD) threats [1, 2] . Hence, NASA is evaluating various non-destructive evaluation (NDE) methods for their ability to perform detection, location, and quantification of damage to structural layers throughout the structure's mission. This capability must be accomplished within real constraints for sensor volume, mass, and crew resources, including being able to perform effective NDE of the inflatable habitat layers from the interior during a mission either on a routine basis or as a quickresponse basis. A test article was built that exhibited the general features of an inflatable habitat module wall. Damage to various layers was induced. This effort was then followed by a series of NDE tests to evaluate the ability of NDE to detect the damage. Damages of interest were MMOD damage to the outer layers, damage to the structural layer that maintains the module's wall shape and structural integrity, and damage to the interior layers that confine the interior atmosphere. This study will help NASA to focus on technologies which might be further developed for possible application to space missions. Figure 2 shows the generalized structure of an inflatable habitat module. The basic structure of MMOD shielding is an exterior layer of Multi-Layer Insulation (MLI) and three groups of fabric layers. In this example, the layers were made up of either fiberglass or Kevlar. These groups of layers would be separated by low density foam. Inside the MMOD shielding is a structural restraint layer made of woven Kevlar belts or straps. Inside the restraint layer is a series of felt layers and bladder layers. On the inside is a final layer that provides scuff and fire protection to the habitat module. Figure 3 shows two photographs of the inflatable habitat module wall test article that was used for these tests. Panel (a) shows the interior wall side of the test article. Panel (b) shows the exterior layers. Each of the MMOD shielding layers was clamped separately within one of three frames, which were then bolted together. The interior layers were also clamped into the third frame. This test article was then exposed to five hypervelocity impacts (five different sized projectiles shot at approximately 7 Km/s) to simulate MMOD damage. The locations of the five impacts can be seen in Fig. 3b as faint "+" marks on the outer layer wall. Figure 4 shows a series of photographs that document the hypervelocity impact damage. All of the impacts were predicted to penetrate no further than the third MMOD shield layer. The five impact locations are visible in Figure 4a on the outer layer as small perforations. Fig. 4b shows the obverse side where the damage is highlighted by a spray of debris on the larger three impacts. Fig. 4c is the impact side of the middle MMOD shield. The debris spray from the impacts again highlights the five impact sites. Fig. 4d shows the obverse side of the middle MMOD shield. The two impact sites at the top of the target did not penetrate through the second layer, while the other three sites show damage. shows the inner layer where three impacts penetrated. Fig. 4f shows the inner layer's obverse side where no impact damage is readily visible. In fact, there is a region in the center where there is a small amount of damage to the fabric. Fig. 4g shows the Kevlar restraint layer. There was no impact damage to the restraint layer. Fig. 4h shows the combined interior surface layers.
TEST ARTICLES
(a) (b) Figure 3 . Photographs of the inflatable habitat module wall test article that was used for these tests. Panel (a) shows the interior wall side of the test article. Panel (b) shows the exterior layers. The three MMOD shielding layers were clamped separately by the three frame elements seen in the photograph. The copper screen layer, which is visible in the photo, was only used during microwave NDE testing to provide a reflecting surface. To test damage in the Kevlar belts of the restraint layer, one belt was removed and replaced by a second belt that had been damaged by being cut and from having holes drilled, burned, and punched through the fabric. This belt was rewoven into the restraint layer for later testing. To test damage for the inner layer, a small piece of plastic, similar to the bladder layer, had several holes punched through it. The layer was then inserted into the inside of the multilayer surface layer.
RESULTS
The prime candidates for evaluating this test article were electromagnetic methods. Methods such as ultrasound and thermography were expected to be ineffective given the layered nature of this test article. Testing verified that both ultrasound and thermography methods performed poorly. Several materials, such as Kevlar belts, Kevlar and fiberglass fabrics, and Kevlar felts were tested to understand their electromagnetic attenuation and velocity dispersion. The measurements ranged from as low as 15 GHz to as high as 10 THz and were performed at Sandia National Labs (DOE) [3] , Pacific Northwest National Labs (DOE) [4] , and NASA Langley Research Center [5] . Figure 5 shows some of the attenuation values measured for Kevlar fabric materials. For the frequencies above 1 THz, the attenuation continued to increase until little radiation could penetrate. The low frequency attenuation measurements were made at 15 and 33 GHz where the attenuation was 0.09 dB and 0.80 dB respectively.
A microwave imaging system with a circularly polarized transceiver was used to measure this habitat wall sample in the frequency range of 10 to 20 GHz. The measurements were made at the Pacific Northwest National Lab (DOE) [6] . The transceiver was set at 0.72 m from the sample and was scanned both horizontally and vertically to form a synthetic aperture data array of 1x1 meter dimensions. The resolution was expected to be approximately 1.5 cm in range and 0.75 cm in cross-range. Figure 6 shows results of the scan made of the test article at 10 to 20 GHz. The images represent data focused on the back MMOD shield layer, which had a copper screen that acted as a strong reflector. Fig. 6a represents an image made with right circularly polarized (R) transmitted microwaves and left circularly polarized (L) received microwaves. This image A millimeter wave imaging system with a linearly polarized transceiver located at the Pacific Northwest National Lab (DOE) was used to measure this habitat wall sample in the frequency range of 40 to 60 GHz [4] . The transceiver was positioned 0.44 m from the sample and was scanned horizontally and vertically to form a synthetic aperture data array of 1x1 meter dimensions. The resolution for this frequency range was expected to have a resolution of approximately 7.5 mm in range and 1.5 mm in cross-range. The resulting millimeter wave images are shown in Figure 7 . These images were made with a horizontally polarized transmitter and receiver operating in the frequency range of 40 to 60 GHz and focused on different layers. The image in Figure 7a was generated when focus was at the outer MMOD shield layer and the image in Figure 7b was generated when focus was at the interior MMOD shield layer plus the Kevlar restraint layer. The five impacts are still detectable at the outer wall, although the restraint layer's effects are becoming more evident at the higher resolution. The image in Figure 7b shows the web pattern of the restraint layer. At this focal distance and frequency, the image shows more detail of the Kevlar restraint layer.
Two regions of the habitat module that are of the more concern are the interior layers of the Kevlar restraint layer and the bladder layers. The integrity of the structure depends on the Kevlar restraint layer. This layer is under a significant level of stress at atmospheric pressure. Significant damage to this layer, which is not visible from the interior, could lead to rupture of the wall. In addition, the integrity of the bladder layers is important, as even a small breech in those layers will allow the loss of air from the module. The terahertz imaging system at NASA Langley Research Center, which operates in the 100 GHz to 2 THz frequency range, was used to scan these layers. For these scans, the layers were placed under a plastic sheet and the air was evacuated to produce an atmosphere pressure difference against the wall to simulate the wall being under pressure and compression. Fig.  8a shows a photograph of the scan setup with the wall being compressed. Fig. 8b shows an image of the scanned region. In the scan image of Fig. 8b the warp and welt weaving of the Kevlar are well resolved. It is evident that there is a transition in the Kevlar layer on the To investigate the capability of the system to detect damage in the Kevlar belts, one of the warp belts was extracted and another belt with holes and cuts was reinstalled. Fig.  9a shows a photograph of the damaged belt. Fig. 9b shows the results of scanning that belt within the restraint layer. The cuts on the edge are evident in the image as mars on the side of the belt in the image. The holes did not produce large contrast, but they were detectable as dark spots in the image. Fig. 9c shows an image where plastic material similar to the bladder material was inserted in between the front layers. This layer had numerous holes punched through the plastic. The holes in this material are easily detected in the image.
CONCLUSION
As NASA investigates the development of inflatable habitat structures for potential orbital, transfer, and planetary applications, NDE methods are also being evaluated. The ultimate goal is to develop NDE methods that have the ability to perform detection, loca- tion, and quantification of damage to structural layers during the structure's mission, within real constraints for sensor volume, mass, and crew resources.
This project illustrated that several electromagnetic radiations wavelengths were effective in imaging the inflatable habitat walls. Microwave imaging was able to detect hypervelocity impact damage at the outer wall. Millimeter wave imaging was able to image the back wall and the inner walls. Terahertz imaging was used to focus on imaging the restraint layers and the interior bladder layers. Terahertz imaging demonstrated the ability to detect small cuts and holes in the Kevlar restraint layer as well as small holes in the plastic bladder layer. Future work will be directed toward developing these imaging modalities for space operations. • Inflatable habitat structures have significant potential for NASA's long duration missions being planned for the coming decades.
• All space related structures are vulnerable to damage from micrometeoroid and orbital debris (MMOD).
• The ability to monitor and assess structural health is an important factor in determining the feasibility of using inflatable technologies for habitat requirements.
• Performing effective nondestructive evaluation (NDE) of the inflatable habitat layers from the interior during a mission either on a routine basis or as quick-response basis is a capability which, if developed, could be attractive for long duration space missions.
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